Latin PA Executive Committee Meeting
September 28, 2016

Present: Elizabeth Duffy, Helene Fisher, Betsy Hagan, Patti Kolb, Mike Monti, Deb Moss, Lisa Rucker, Edith Shine, Jennifer Thorpe-Lewis

Absent: Marie Alexander, Tena Howell, Cathy Krebs, Kate Mazza, Lauren Seid, LaVerne Tate

Jennifer gave an update on planning for the fall festival.

Elizabeth gave an update on the Communications Committee, which is working to coordinate on all PA communications. They want 3-4 written letters sent this year (starting with the mailing of interim grades). They would like to see a limited number of detailed emails for best impact.

The group reviewed what they would report at the PA Meeting: Latin Pride, safety committee (especially the SafeTrack closure of the red line starting October 29).